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All-inorganic quantum dot light-emitting diodes (QLEDs) with excellent device stability have attracted signiﬁcant attention for solid state lighting and ﬂat panel display applications. However, the performance for the
present all-inorganic QLEDs is far inferior to that of the well-developed QLEDs with organic charge transport
layers. Our all-inorganic full-colour QLEDs show the maximum brightness and eﬃciency values of 21,600 cd/m2
and 6.52%, respectively, which are record-breaking among the existing all-inorganic QLEDs. The outstanding
performance is achieved by an eﬃcient design of device architecture with solution-processed charge transport
layers (CTLs). Meanwhile, the ultrathin double-sided insulating layers are inserted between the quantum dot
emissive layer and their adjacent oxide electron transport layers to better balance charge injection in the device
and reduce the quenching eﬀects for inorganic CTLs on QD emission. This study is the ﬁrst account for highperformance, all-inorganic QLEDs insightfully oﬀering detailed investigations into the performance promotion
for inorganic electroluminescent devices.

1. Introduction
Colloidal quantum dot (QD)-based light-emitting diodes (QLEDs)
with advantages in narrow emission linewidth, tunable emission wavelength and cost-eﬀectiveness are reaching organic LEDs’ performance
and emerging as a candidate for single material capable of full-colour
light sources [1–8]. Currently, the most developed QLEDs employ organic semiconductors as the charge transport layers (CTLs). However,
these organic layers are less stable compared with inorganic materials,
especially under high current densities [9–11]. The stability of the
present QLEDs has become a big concern for their practical applications
in lighting and displays [12,13]. Despite their excellent device stability,
the performance of inorganic QLEDs has been signiﬁcantly lower than
that of QLEDs with organic CTLs. The relatively poor device performance is mainly caused by the imbalanced carrier injection resulting
from a large energy barrier between the metal-oxide CTL and the QDs
as well as the strong quenching eﬀect of the surrounding conductive
metal oxide on the QD emission (charging QDs) [14–18].
To achieve high-performance all-inorganic QLEDs, it is therefore necessary to optimize the charge balance in devices and minimize the

⁎

negative inﬂuence of inorganic CTLs on QDs. The choice of charge
transport materials for inorganic QLEDs is relatively limited compared to
the well-developed organic molecules with excellent charge transport
properties. Due to the better compatibility with QD deposition, solutionprocessed metal-oxide thin ﬁlms with controllable morphologies and interface structures at the nanometer scale have been widely used as CTLs
for QLEDs, which are more eﬃcient than their bulk counterparts [19–24].
Till date, the reported highest eﬃciency values for all the red, green and
blue (RGB) emitting QLEDs are based on the use of solution-processed ZnO
nanoparticles (NPs) as the electron transport layer (ETL) [1,2,25]. Recently, the incorporation of an organic insulating thin layer between QDs
and inorganic ZnO ETL has shown to improve the charge balance in QD
layer, and by avoiding QD charging (ref. [1]), this design holds great
promise for preserving excellent emissive properties of the QDs. This
suggests the great potential that solution-processed multilayer structures
with properly modulating charge injection could be used to improve the
performance of all-inorganic QLEDs.
Here, we demonstrate high-performance all-inorganic QLEDs
through an eﬃcient device structure design where the solution-processed metal oxides served as charge transport layers. By inserting
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of the QLED I with normal device architecture: ITO/MoO3/NiO/QDs/ZnO/Al. (b) Photograph of a working device with the Nanyang Technological
University logo. (c) Energy level diagram for the all-inorganic QLED devices. The energy levels for individual layers are taken from references [13,31–34]. (d) Normalized EL spectrum for
the resultant QLED at an applied bias of 8 V. (e) Current density-voltage-luminance (J-V-L) characteristics. (f) Current eﬃciency and external quantum eﬃciency in terms of the current
density.

for 10 min and the diluted 2.5 wt% of MoO3 xylene solution (purchased
from Nanograde GmbH) was subsequently spin-coated on the substrate.
The spining rate was ﬁxed at 6000 rpm for 60 s and then the coated ﬁlm
was annealed at 150 °C for 15 min to form the MoO3 anode buﬀer layer
[27]. The substrates were treated by O2-plasma for removing polymeric
dispersing agent and further functionalizing ﬁlm. Next, the solutionprocessed NiO layer was deposited on the MoO3 ﬁlm from the coordination complex of MEA with Ni2+ (the mole ratio of Ni2+ to MEA is
1:1) by thermal decomposition at 4000 rpm for 60 s, which was then
followed by annealing at 275 °C for 30 min [28]. The QD dispersion
(QDs were dispersed in toluene with 15 mg/mL) was spin-coated on the
ITO/MoO3/NiO layer at a rate of 1000–4000 rpm for 60 s, and the QD
dispersion was cured at 90 °C in the N2 atmosphere for 30 min. After the
QD layer, we dispersed the ZnO nanoparticles in ethanol, and the ZnO
ETL was spin-coated on the ITO/MoO3/NiO/QD architecture at a rate of
2000 rpm. The Al2O3 thin layer was prepared according to a previously
reported method [29] and was spin-coated on QDs at a rate of
2000 rpm. Finally, the ultrathin LiF layer and Al cathode were deposited by thermal evaporation.

insulating layers between the quantum dot layer and their adjacent
solution-processed charge transport layers to adjust charge balance and
to improve QD's emission eﬃciency, the performance of the resultant
QLEDs is signiﬁcantly improved and meanwhile the full-colour, all-inorganic QLEDs are achieved. The insulating thin layers inserted in
QLEDs are designed here to be very thin, especially for the LiF layer
deposited between QDs and NiO HTL which is a discontinuous nanoisland layer, for avoiding the reduction of charge injection into QDs
caused by the increase of system resistance. Our resultant QLEDs show
the maximum luminance and EQE values of 21,600 cd/m2 and 6.52%,
respectively, which are the highest performance values for all-inorganic
QLEDs ever reported up to date.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Synthesis of multicoloured QDs and ZnO nanoparticles
The red-emitting CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-double-shell QDs used in this
work were prepared by a multiple injection method [26], and the
yellow-, Green- and blue-emitting CdSe-ZnS QDs with core-shell alloyed
structures were prepared by using a one-pot synthesis method [2,26].
The ZnO nanoparticles as ETL was prepared by a solution-precipitation
method [23]. We mixed zinc acetate in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
(0.1 M, 30 mL) and tetramethylammonium hydroxide in ethanol (0.5 M,
10 mL) and stirred the solution for 1 h in the ambient of dry air before,
then precipitating the mixture with excess acetone. The as-prepared
ZnO nanoparticles were dispersed in ethanol (~25 mg/mL).

2.3. Measurements and characterizations
We measured the electroluminescence (EL) spectra for QLEDs by a
Photo Research PR670 spectra scan spectrometer and the device performance measurement followed a technique described by Forrest et al.
[30]. The surface morphologies for the spin-coated MoO3, NiO, and
ZnO NP layers were characterized by atomic force microscopy (Cypher
AFM, Asylum Research). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images of quantum dots were obtained by using a transmission electron
microscopy (JEOL, JEM-2010). Element mapping was performed using
by energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) on a ﬁeld-emission scaning
electron microscopy (FE-SEM). All the measurements were carried out
at conditions of the room temperature and standard atmosphere.

2.2. Fabrication of QLED devices
We cleaned the substrates by sonication such that the ITO substrates
were cleaned in detergent, DI-water, acetone, and isopropyl alcohol for
20 min, respectively. The ITO substates were then treated by O2-plasma
230
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Fig. 2. (a) Current density and luminance of the QLED II as a function of applied bias. Inset shows the schematic diagram for the electron and hole injection into QD layer in QLED II. (b)
EQE and CE of the QLED II as a function of current density. (c) Time-resolved ﬂuorescence characteristics for QDs, ZnO/QDs and ZnO/Al2O3/QDs ﬁlm.

Fig. 3. (a) Current density and luminance for the QLED III as a function of the applied bias. Inset shows the schematic energy band diagram for the electron and hole injections into QD
layer in QLED III. (b) EQE and CE for the QLED III as a function of the current density. (c) Time-resolved PL for QDs, NiO/QDs and NiO/LiF/QDs structures.

3. Results and discussion

by the QDs indicates the highly eﬃcient radiative recombination between electrons and holes in the QD layer. We also show the current
density and luminance in terms of the applied bias for the unpackaged
QLEDs in Fig. 1e. The maximum luminance can reach 5200 cd/m2 and
the turn-on voltage (VT) is as low as 3 V, suggesting that the eﬃcient
carrier injection into the QD emissive layer. The external quantum efﬁciency – current eﬃciency – current density (EQE-CE-J) characteristics
for the inorganic QLED reveal the high device eﬃciency, such that a
maximum EQE of 1.22% and CE of 3.4 cd/A are obtained according to
Fig. 1f. These results indicate that the solution-processed metal-oxide
thin ﬁlms can serve as the excellent CTLs and oﬀers a practical platform
to realize low-cost, high-performance and robust QLEDs.
Charge-carrier dynamics in the QD emissive layer plays an important role in achieving high-performance QLEDs. The ZnO NPs as the
currently most eﬃcient ETL used in QLEDs often produces the excess
electron current in a device due to the high electron mobility and small
energy barrier between QDs and ZnO compared with hole transport
materials, which leads to unbalanced charge in QLED devices. Also,
metal-oxides usually quench the emission of QDs resulting from the
ultrafast non-radiative process of ineﬃcient trion emission that depends
on the proximity of emitters to the interface [14]. To maximize the
electrically driven QD emission from QLEDs, we inserted a thin Al2O3
ﬁlm (~2 nm) between the ZnO layer and the QD layer to balance the
carrier injection and avoid the charging of QD emissive layer (QLED II).
Note that the electrons can be still eﬃciently injected into QD emissive
layers by tunneling through the thin Al2O3 layer. With the incorporation of Al2O3 thin layer, the device performance is dramatically

Our all-inorganic QLEDs consist of multilayered thin ﬁlm architectures of ITO/MoO3/NiO/QDs/ZnO/Al, as shown in Fig. 1a. The coreshell structured CdSe/ZnS QDs with green emission are used for the
emissive layer. The ZnO layer made from ZnO NPs in ethanol solution
and NiO layer made from the coordination complex of monoenthanolamine (MEA) with Ni by thermal decomposition were prepared
as the ETL and the hole transport layer (HTL), respectively. The MoO3
layer made from MoO3 NPs xylene solution served as the hole injection
layer (HIL). In the device architecture (QLED I), only the Al cathode
was deposited by vacuum thermal evaporation and all the other layers
were sequentially spin-coated onto the ITO layer. Fig. 1b presents a
photograph for a working all-inorganic QLED, which displays uniform
and bright green emission. From the corresponding schematic energy
level diagram of the all-inorganic device (Fig. 1c), it can be observed
that the electrons are injected from the Al cathode to the QD emissive
layer via the conduction band of the ZnO layer while the hole injection
from the ITO anode into the NiO layer results from electron breakthrough the MoO3/NiO junction because of the deep lying electronic
states of n-doped MoO3 (the electrons are extracted from the valence
band of NiO through the conduction band of MoO3). It can be noted
that the electrons in QLED I are much easier injected into QD layer
compared with the hole injection because of the smaller energy barrier
height between ZnO and QDs. Fig. 1d displays the electroluminescence
(EL) spectrum of the resultant QLEDs. The peak wavelength of
~508 nm with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 35 nm emitted
231
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Fig. 4. (a) Normalized EL spectra for the all-inorganic QLEDs with the peak emission wavelengths of 464 nm (blue), 516 nm (green), 570 nm (yellow), and 630 nm (red). Inset: the
corresponding images of the multi-colour QLEDs with a pixel size of 1 mm × 1 mm. (b) CIE coordinates for the four QLEDs together with the HDTV colour standards. (c) Luminance and
EQE curves of our multi-colour devices as a function of the current density.

Table 1
Summary of the electrical properties of the multi-colour QLEDs.
Colour of QLED

EL λmax(nm)

FWHM (nm)

VT (V)

EQEmax (%)

Lmax (cd/m2)

CIE index (x, y)

Blue
Green (I)
Green (II)
Yellow
Red

464
508
516
570
630

29
35
35
31
33

5.5
3.0
3.1
3.3
2.8

1.01
6.52
5.48
4.36
5.51

1160
21,630
19,800
13,500
8870

0.155,
0.121,
0.335,
0.465,
0.679,

0.058
0.689
0.631
0.492
0.318

In addition, we found that the QLED performance can be further
improved when an ultrathin LiF “nanoisland” layer is inserted between
QDs and NiO layer (QLED III). As shown in Fig. 3a, the maximum luminance reaches 21,630 cd/m2 at an applied bias of 16.5 V when a LiF
thin layer of ~0.3 nm is deposited between QDs and NiO layer, with the
maximum EQE of 6.52% and CE of 17.8 cd/A (Fig. 3b). The insertion of
double-sided inorganic insulating layers improves the eﬃciency and
brightness of our all-inorganic QLEDs by 170% and 133% compared
with QLED II, respectively. The resulting all-inorganic QLEDs show a
long device lifetime of 16, 120 h at 100 cd/m2 (Supplementary Fig. S1).
It worth pointing out that the insertion of LiF insulating layer between
QDs and NiO layer will decrease the hole injection into QD layer because of the huge energy barrier from NiO to LiF. Therefore, the reasons
for the performance enhancement can be primarily attributed to that
the insertion of the LiF nanoisland layer avoids the charging of QDs.
This is further conﬁrmed by the dramatic lifetime increase of the
quantum dot ﬁlm from 7.7 ns to 11.2 ns when the LiF thin layer is inserted between QDs and NiO layer (Fig. 3c). Meanwhile, the thickness
of LiF layer should be very thin to reduce the hole blocking eﬀect of LiF
layer to the minimum. In our case the LiF layer deposited on the NiO

enhanced, as shown in Fig. 2a, the maximum luminance of QLED II
reaches 9780 cd/m2 at the applied bias of 17 V, 1.88 folds larger than
that of the reference device (QLED I). It can be found that the current
density of QLED II with the insertion of Al2O3 thin layer is slightly
smaller than that of QLED I. Fig. 2b presents the EQE-CE-J curves that
show a high CE of 6.3 cd/A at a luminance of 970 cd/m2. This corresponds to an EQE level of 2.29%, signiﬁcantly higher than that of QLED
I (1.22%). The time-resolved photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy is
used to study the recombination processes within the QD emissive layer
for the resultant QLED I and QLED II (Fig. 2c). The average PL lifetime
of the QD ﬁlms decreased from 13.81 to 11.64 ns after the deposition of
the top ZnO NP ﬁlms because of the ineﬃcient negative trion emissions
(a spontaneous charge transfer process will occur when the QDs are
contact with the ZnO ETLs owing to their diﬀerent work functions)
[35]. However, the PL lifetime of QD ﬁlm is increased to 13.03 ns after
the insertion of Al2O3 thin ﬁlm between QD and ZnO layers. These
results indicate that the insertion of Al2O3 layer helps to maintain
charge neutrality of the QD emissive layer and thus preserves the superior emissive properties of QDs, which are in good agreement with
the previous ﬁndings [1].
232
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HTL is only ~0.3 nm, which is not a continuous thin ﬁlm. Instead, the
LiF nanoislands on the NiO surface can be expected (Supplementary
Fig. S2). In other words, the LiF layer on the NiO behaves as a huge
valance band barrier and reduces hole injection eﬃciency, however,
the LiF exists as the nanoislands, and therefore, the holes can be eﬃciently injected into the QD regions through the more conductive NiO
channels embedded among the LiF nanoislands. As a result, there is no
dramatic eﬀect on the hole injection when the LiF is deposited on the
NiO surface.
Using our optimized device structures with multi-colour QDs, we
further tested the full-colour, all-inorganic QLEDs. The EL spectra for
these all-inorganic QLEDs with four diﬀerent emission wavelengths
(464, 516, 570, and 630 nm) at the applied bias of 8 V are shown in
Fig. 4a. We can see that all the EL spectra are saturated with the
narrow-linewidth emission of QDs and the FWHM is 29, 35, 31 and
33 nm for the respective colour. The inset presents the corresponding
photographs for the four operating QLED devices, which displays nearly
saturated colour emission. As presented by the Commission Internationale de Eclairage (CIE) chromaticity diagram (Fig. 4b), the coverage area for these fabricated QLEDs is larger than the standard colour
triangle area of the high-deﬁnition television (HDTV) [12,36]. The luminance and EQE as a function of the current density for the resultant
multi-colour QLEDs are shown in Fig. 4c. Very high performances for
all the devices were achieved and summarized in Table 1 (the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of these QDs are shown in
Supplementary Fig. S3). Although the record luminance and eﬃciency
values are reported in this work for the correspondingly coloured allinorganic QLEDs, we still expect the even better device performances by
e.g., improving the quantum yields for QD ﬁlms and/or using solutionprocessed insulating layers.

Appendix A. Supporting information
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the
online version at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2018.02.002.
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4. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have demonstrated full-colour, all-inorganic
QLEDs with record high electroluminescence eﬃciency and peak luminance values. The superior performance was achieved by the use of
solution-processed metal-oxide ﬁlms compatible with QDs deposition
and the eﬃcient design of device architecture with the insertion of
double-sided insulating thin layers between QDs and their adjacent
charge transport layers. These ﬁndings suggest that the interfacial engineering is quite critical for improving the performance of QLEDs and
our approach may have important implications for designing high-efﬁciency inorganic QLEDs and understanding device physics by optimizing charge balance and modifying interface properties.
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